April's K911 Academy
Class Enrollment Form
[ ]Beginner/Puppy $140 [ ]Intermediate $140 [ ]Advanced $140 [ ]1hr Private $75 [ ] Repeats $75

(Tax is already included)
START DATE:________________________ (Circle one) T W SUN Time:____________
This agreement is made between Student, named below and the Instructor, April Nastasi,
April's K911 Academy. It is understood that dogs can be unpredictable, and therefore by
signing below I agree to hold harmless, April's K911 Academy, April Nastasi, or any employee
thereof from any liability that involves injury to self, my dog, or to other dogs or persons by
my dog, or anyone else's dog while in the class or on the property at any time in the future.
_______ (Initial)
I, the student, must bring a COPY of Rabies & DHPP vaccinations before I am allowed into
class & IF I feel that my dog maybe aggressive towards people or dogs, I will not come to
class without a properly fitting muzzle unless & until the Trainer advises otherwise.
_______ (Initial)
I agree that if I do decide to sue any of the fore mentioned, that I will pay all legal costs
and will only be entitled to $1 (one dollar).
_______ (Initial)
It is also understood that refunds, minus the $50 non refundable deposit, on classes are
only returned until the end of thevfirst class. Otherwise all monies are non refundable.
_______ (Initial)
In the 7 week course noted above, the trainer agrees to do her best to teach the Student how
to train their dog in obedience as well as instruction in proper meeting between people and
dogs as well as dogs to dogs in the safest way possible.
Send Enrollment Form & Deposit to:
Mail to: 2735 Desert Wind Way, Las Cruces, NM 88012.
Print Name:_______________________Dogs Name:____________________Age:________
Breed:___________________.Behaviors/Concerns:_________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Phone # :___________________________Cell#__________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________
_____________________________ __________
Signature
Date

____________________________
Trainer: April Nastasi

